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Vision: To provide every young New Zealander the opportunity to access, and participate
in, the Olympic Movement and learn about the Olympic Values.

CHAMPION

EDUCATE

INSPIRE

ADVISE

Advocate for the
benefits of Olympic
Values education and
physical activity in
New Zealand.

Maximise
opportunities for
young New Zealanders
to be educated in
Olympic Values.

Deliver a programme
inspiring pride and
excellence in young
New Zealanders.

Advise the NZOC on
matters related to
Olympic Values
education and physical
activity.

2021 was a successful year for Olympic Values Education despite lockdowns and the ever-present
threat of Covid. Highlights included the NZOC HQ Schools’ Programme at The Cloud, a good uptake
of NZOC education resources by teachers and students during the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games, 199
Olympic Ambassador visits to schools, and the contracting of 17 new Olympic Ambassadors for
2022 and through to Paris 2024. Many of these activities were made possible with the support of
Olympic Solidarity and we are grateful for their assistance.

NZOC website
Many teachers used the Tokyo Olympic Games as a context for teaching and learning. The
Olympic Values Education resources were well utilized and the number of teachers registered on
the NZOC database grew to approximately 8,000 (from a base of about 6,000) during the Tokyo
2020 Olympic Games. The most popular downloads by teachers were our Physical Education and
Social Studies resources, our Olympic values resources on Excellence, and resources on the
Ancient Olympics. Interactive resources featuring 8 different athletes and their sports were
added to the NZOC Education landing page so students had easy access.
A video resource looking at the effect of the Olympic Games on New Zealand society was used
by many Year 12 Physical Education students as part of an assessment done in Year 12 PE. We
also combined with PENZ (Physical Education New Zealand) to provide Olympians to present to
Scholarship students on Sport NZ programmes such as Balance is Better as part of their
scholarship examination preparation.

Mini Olympic Day resource
The threat of a Covid lockdown discouraged us from organising a large multi-school and multi-sport
Olympic Day. We focussed instead on encouraging as many schools as possible to organise Olympic
Day runs or run their own mini-Olympics and organised as many school visits by Ambassadors around
Olympic Day as we could. 25 Ambassador visits took place either on Olympic Day or on the days
either side and this was a chance for Ambassadors to raise awareness of the day as well as promote
the Tokyo Games.
We partnered with Sherwood Primary School in Browns Bay to promote Olympic Day. They organised a
mini-Olympics using our Let’s Go Tokyo PE resource with their Year 5 and 6 classes running the miniOlympics for Year 3 and 4 students. There were opportunities for sports photography, event
management, sports journalism, sports marketing and officiating. We provided an Olympic
Ambassador, Dylan Schmidt, to be part of the occasion and went along with our videographer to
record the events.
The resulting video, shown at the 15th
International Session for NOAs/NOCs held
in Olympia, will be used as an exemplar
to other schools to show how a miniOlympic Day can be run simply and be
linked to the curriculum and provide real
leadership opportunities for their
students at the same time.

MVM - TOKYO
The My Virtual Mission online platform was used to
create a ‘Let’s get to the Tokyo Olympics’ fitness
and movement challenge for primary and
intermediate school classes. Feedback from
teachers involved showed the activity gave their
students a real sense of purpose for daily exercise,
provided a good connection to their classwork
around the Olympics, as well as learning about
Japan as they completed the challenge.

NZHQ
The Schools’ Programme at the NZHQ at The Cloud in
Auckland played an important part of the activity at
the Fanzone for the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games.
Over the 10 school days of the Tokyo 2020 Olympic
Games we hosted 51 schools and 4,500 students at
The Cloud. Activities included a half-hour Q and A
with an Olympian followed by fun, physical sessions
at the Tokyo Games Zone which had been set up by
Sport NZ and the Olympic Skills Zone run by staff
provided by Unitec Institute of Technology.

Olympic Ambassador programme
NZOC Olympic Ambassadors completed 199 official
Ambassador visits during 2021. This would probably have
been almost 300 if the Auckland lockdown had not occurred
in August. A large number of Ambassador visits took place
in the second half of Term 2 in the build up to the Olympic
Games with 100 visits being completed between June 1st
and the end of Term 2 on July 9th and another 30 visits
completed while the Games were taking place.
An Ambassador PD and Training Day was held in March. The
two key speakers were a clinical psychologist, Cate Hey, who
discussed student anxiety, and NZOC Teams Services leader,
Jake Wilkins, who discussed how the Tokyo Games would
run from the NZ Team point of view to ensure Ambassadors
were able to field questions about Tokyo 2020.
17 new Olympic Ambassadors, all except one of whom
competed at the Tokyo Games, were appointed at the start
of 2021 bringing the number of NZOC Olympic
Ambassadors to 40.

“Richie was outstanding. I cannot speak highly
enough of his presentation. The student cohort
was engaged for the entire time and took away
some valuable lessons about 'failing forward' it was extremely significant for this group and
the takeaways from it will be beneficial for
them this year and years to come!! Thank you”.

“David was phenomenal!! He had the staff and
students so engaged and reflective days after
his visit. I have never seen 500 students soooo
enthralled and well behaved for an hour!
Students have gone home to relay their
experience and parents have messaged the
school thanking them for the inspiring visit.
Thanks again! He was exactly what our students
and community needed. Ngā mihi nui”.

“It is just fabulous for our tamariki to have
amazing sports people come and share their
journey to success and for them to listen to the
ups and downs of this process and how you
must stick to your goals and stay strong and
build a team of people around you who believe
in you. And also, for our students to dream big
and aim high”.
“Thank you for the fantastic opportunity of
having Brooke speak to our children. She was so
inspiring and engaging for both the children and
adults. The children have not stopped talking
about her powerful messages/secrets around
goal setting and teamwork and several children
have shared their big dreams after Brooke's
visit. What a privilege for us, and how inspiring
to know that your presentation can significantly
influence our younger generation”.

“It is important for children to be able to
connect with these Olympians in person and
hear their stories and journey to become an
Olympic Champion. They are inspirational and
can instill values like resilience, determination,
perseverance. Especially connecting with our
local champions has a real impact on the
children and can help them set goals and
develop lifelong values. It was the BEST DAY and
the children really loved it”.
“Thank you to Luuka, what a great role model
for all the students. The Ambassador
programme is a great link for students and
teachers to see how someone deals with
challenges and what the future can bring to
those who persevere. It’s keeping alive the NZ
Olympic dream, students can see that it is
possible to become an Olympian or World
Champion. Thank you”.

